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After the five-year gap that begins Dragon Ball Z , Bulma has her hair cut short again and wears white shorts, blue socks,
blue and orange shoes and a blue shirt that leaves her shoulders exposed underneath an open white coat. After the year
has passed in the middle of the Vegeta Saga, Bulma wears a blue shirt with a white collar and white edges on the sleeves
as well as matching blue shorts with the edges on the bottom. Her hair is also back to a ponytail with a red bow. After the

battle of the Saiyans is over, Bulma wears a white shirt that says Capsule Corporation and a pair of tight red jeans and
has her hair all the way down with it longer than before. While on the ship on their trip to Namek, Bulma had her hair cut
to shoulder length again and wore only her gray tank top and panties while traveling on board the Nameless Namekian's
Spaceship (a reference to Ellen Ripley in the Alien films). While on Namek, she wore a perfectly fitting black jumpsuit on
the whole body with a yellow tunic over it and pair of orange boots as with as a red hairband. In the Androids Saga, she
wore an exposed midriff in a red crop top with an orange ultra short jacket, cropped jeans, & high top sneakers. By the

end she's wearing a burgundy long-sleeved shirt, white pants, and her hair was still shoulder-length which is also
retained in Dragon Ball Z: Broly - The Legendary Super Saiyan while in Dragon Ball Z: Bojack Unbound , she wears a

yellow spaghetti strap crop tank top which bared her midriff, a yellow headband, white jean shorts, a pearl necklace, a
red ring around her wrist, red flip flops, and also retains her hairstyle from the Android Saga.
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